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Sp e aking CoIl ab or atizt ely :
AGroltp Method of TeachingPublic Speaking

"I don't remmber a thing I said up there. All I ktpt
thinking was, 'Please, God,Itt this be ooer soon."'

Sentiments sudl as this are common amurg begin-
ning public speaking studenb. Researdt on public
speaking tells us that communication apprchssion is
one of the greatest fears students experience.

The following course deign is offered as one strat-
egy for combatting this anxiety. By 1) providing a
collaborative, pre-speaking for.rndation and 2) utilizing
the speaking workshop cycles, the design increases
stud€nt leaming and creates a community of speakers
who leave the class feeling positive toward public
speaking.

The Foundatioir
Even though we may r€late to and understand

student speaking apprehension, some methods of
ieaching beginning pubtc speaking can make the
situation worse. Students in public speaking classes are
often hught to speak by individually picking a topic,
individually preparing and organizing the speedr,
individually relrearsing the preserrtation, individually
delivering the speecll and finalln collectively receiving
criticisrl Thig individual focus on per$or:ar:nce and
group focus on criticism tends to g€nerate greaier
mcertainty, apprehension, and fear. No matter how
constructive the criticism is in these situations, the
average student becomes defensive and withdrawn-

Using groups to facilitate speech olganization,
preparaiion, and feedback is invaluable. Gmup work
relieves much of the pre-speech stress and lesens the
post*peech defensivi:neei. The group processes build
the slll)pod system necessary to help students relax and
try. l{hern this collaboration is combined with the front-
loadlg of material, a firm foundation is laid for the first
sPecn.

To explain, prior to their first speaking
stud€nts participate in intensive prespeaking work-
shops that review important communicatiur principles
and concepts esserrtial to successful public speaking.
Stud€nts begin with a positive self-concept workshop,
then nove to listenin& nonverbal conmunication,
group communication, ard finally public speahng.
They spend time on speech organization, pqpcea, and

delivery. Additionally, all reading and testing are
completed before the first speech.

Students also write think pieces, one.to-two page
ftee'writes about an assigned communication topic.
They night addrees selfuoncept, listering or nonverbal
communication. Before the first speech, stud€nts must
write a piece that articulates their vbualization of their
speedu From getting up to sitting down, studenb
describe their ided firet speech (e.g. audience reactiorg
speaker delivery, and usually the final grade). Eadr of
these passlfail assignments allows the instructor to
provide individual feedback and encouragemmt to
studer$s as they approadr the speaking process.

During this early-semester phase, group activities
help students collectively leam how fo generate attm-
tion€etlers, phrase transitions, and handle questions.
Other group activities indude generating message
skeletons (outlines) and leaming how to message
"map." Message "mapping" is a technique for prq>ar-
ing and evaluating speeches that tracks the speectr, as
the listener hears it, along a graphic "map." The path of
the speech is visually displayed along a map of intro-
duction, main idea, and condusion blodcs. In preparing
the spech, this technique provides visual leamers e/ith
a quick reference of the desired speech outcomes. In
evaluation, the map provides evaluators with a holistic
picture of the speech-listening erperience.

In the practice groups, shong speakers and organiz-
ers help other less-accomplished students improve their
st<ills. By 6$s€rving the &ercise groups, the instru*or
is better able to assess student leaming and tailor
instruction to student needs. In short, thes€ proc€sse
help studmts unde$tand what is expected ahd red,rce
the unrertainty surrounding grading citeria. Initially,
thse is some sfudert rcsistance; howev€r, by the end of
the s€mester most students comment on ho; ghd they
were they went thmugh this proces before nnking the
first speedL From this foundatiorg the students can
slrccessfully build their communication skilln tlu'ough
the speaking workshops.

The Speaking Workshops
During the speaking workshops phase, the dass is

either in preparation grorqps, delivering speeches, or in
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feedback group* The workshops indude the follow-
ing stage8.
o The initial phase involve assigning the speech and
for:nring firstround feedback groups. The students
refer to the detailed assignment street that outlines the
major areas of focus for the first speech (typically an
information speech) induded in their course packet
Eadr component area-topic, outline, meesage man-
agemerrt, message subsiance, and perfomnnce skill-is
des.ribed with detailed expectations and suggestions.
Studsts are told weeks in advance of thege Processes
and advised to pick a topic and begin their reearch.
After reviewing all the criteria, the instructor Posts
feedback groups (randomly aesigned groups of five or
six); and the students meet to discuss posible topics,
darify concerns, and start working on outlin€s.
. Students review each othey's topic droices and help
build message oudines. Typically, the groups also
meet outside of dass to further this process. Eadr
group is asked to share one outline, and the class
discusse ib deign
o Each student delivers a spectr to the dass while
each member of his or her feedback grouP seates a
map of the presentation, recording content and deliv-
ery ""--.i-rs. The instructor also "maps" the speech
as it is given and makes commenb to fucilitate gradinS.
Afur the last speaker, post*peaking feedback groups

. In the post-speech class sesion, the groups move
through a fonnal feedback group agenda. A group
Ieader is chosen to direct the flow of the exercise as the
goup gives fuedback to each speaker. Group nrembers
ir" 

'-ti$a 
to U" -nstructive anh honest in their feed-

back. One speaker at a time listens to what the group
members beliieved were the purpose and main ideas.
The group also comments on cont€nt, organization,
and delivery of the speech.

One imDorhnt aspect of this feedba& process is that
ttre speaker is not ailbwed to "ctari{/' (i.e., EII merr-
bers bf the audimce what they were suPPosed to hear),
only to ask questions about what the group heard----or
whit was communicated. lhe speaker listens and
records the group's comrnents. After a person receive
an evaluation, he or slre collects tlre "maps" from the
other group members, and the group moves on
Durins this time the instructor works the roon,
fucilitaiting the discussion in each group. After eadr
student has received group feedback, he/slrc aIEo

receives the instructoy's map and evaluation.
. Now €ach student takes the feedback group outlines
and comrrerrts, and the instructor evaluation, and
writes about the speaking experience. The speaking
piece is a free-wrile aimed at exploring the preparation,
ilelivery, and feedback of a given speaking experience.
Studsis write about the speaking experience and

develop specific goals for the next speech- This assign-
ment is tumed in during the next dass period.

' Students bring a geat deal of thought to these
papers---setiing itreir own standards and goa.ls for the
next sDeech. An added benefit is tlnt since the incep-
tion oi this feedback procas, there have been few -

complaints about grades. With the additional group
Mback, students see that it was not only the instruc-
tor who missed a transition or did not catch a main
idea.
. This procBs is repeated for eadt speech, with
slighily difftrent foci depmding on the sPeech tyPe
(e.g., information, persuasion). A new fuback group
is assiprred for each speech, so students collaborate
with ail menrbers of tihe ctass. Gt is recommended that
at least two high-ability speakers from the first round
are in each feedback group,) The feedback groups
become more sophisticated in the process of prepara-
tion and feedback, and the think piecee become more
detailed. All in all, a collective energy drives eadr new
speaking experience.

Resultg
Ihe colleague who have utilized this course design,

as well as the studslt3 who have participated in it,
reinforce the use of the systerL Ttre collaborative
foundation and speaking workshops facilitate a less
intimidating and more mcouraging mode of ieaddng
public speaking. The most gratifying outcome is
seeine sfuaents make friends, leam about communica-
tion, ind associate positive fuelings with an often
frightening experience.

Speecir ieactrers have a dar:nting task-persuading
stud-ents to approadr, lmm, and enioy public speaking.
Collaborativ6 hethods of teaching might be the key to
helping stridents master public speaking without
calling on a'higfrer powe/' for a swift ending.

:Matk:Mfllton, Graduale Stu.dent, Cornmunity College
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